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When a Gift Exchange Isn’t an Exchange: Why Gift-Givers Underestimate How 
Uncomfortable Recipients Feel Receiving a Gift without Reciprocating

Julian Givi, West Virginia University, USA

EXTENDED ABSTRACT
The basic tenet of the norm of reciprocity in gift-giving is that, 

when someone receives a gift, they are generally expected to recip-
rocate. In many cases—for example, on Valentine’s Day, Christmas, 
and anniversaries—reciprocation is expected to occur immediately 
(Wooten 2000). Unfortunately, however, when it comes to these “re-
ciprocatory occasions,” recipients do not always abide by the norm of 
immediate reciprocity. Indeed, in a Pilot Study, 93% of participants 
reported that they have received a gift without giving one in return 
and/or gave a gift without receiving one in return, for such an occasion. 

This research studies whether givers accurately forecast the feel-
ings of discomfort that recipients experience during such situations, 
the psychological process that underlies givers’ forecasts and recipi-
ents’ feelings, and a downstream consumption consequence. My pre-
dictions are as follows:

Hypothesis 1-Hypothesis 2: Givers underestimate how uncomfort-
able recipients feel when they fail to  reciprocate a 
giver’s gift (H1) because givers feel less strongly 
than recipients that the  actions of the two parties 
imply an imbalance in appreciation (H2).

Hypothesis 3: When givers know before a reciprocatory occa-
sion that a recipient will not have a gift for them, 
they give gifts more often than recipients prefer.

Study 1 tested H1-H2. It was a 2 (Role: Giver vs. Recipient) × 
2 (History: Prior Gifts Exchanged vs. Prior Gifts Not Exchanged) 
between-subjects design. In the [Prior Gifts Exchanged/Prior Gifts 
Not Exchanged] condition, participants listed a friend with whom they 
[had/had not] exchanged winter holiday gifts in the last five years (this 
manipulation tested H1’s generalizability). Next, participants read a 
vignette which explained that it was just after the winter holidays and 
that they and their friend decided to meet for coffee. Some vignettes 
(Giver) explained that, when they met their friend, they gave their 
friend a $25 Amazon gift card, and their friend gave them nothing, 
whereas other vignettes (Recipient) explained the opposite. Next, [giv-
ers/recipients] indicated the extent to which [their friend/they] would 
feel uncomfortable, awkward, ashamed, and guilty (1-7; henceforth 
called the “Discomfort-Index”) and the extent to which the actions of 
the two parties would imply an imbalance in appreciation, care, value, 
and gratitude (1-7; henceforth called the “Appreciation-Imbalance-
Index”). 

Givers underestimated how uncomfortable recipients felt, regard-
less of whether the giver and recipient had (MGiver = 3.77 vs. MRecipient = 
4.63, p = .002) or had not (MGiver = 3.55 vs. MRecipient = 4.48, p = .001) 
recently exchanged winter holiday gifts. Also, givers did not feel as 
strongly as recipients that the actions of the two parties implied an 
appreciation imbalance, regardless of whether the giver and recipient 
had (MGiver = 2.02 vs. MRecipient = 3.43, p < .001) or had not (MGiver = 1.98 
vs. MRecipient = 3.10, p < .001) recently exchanged winter holiday gifts.

Study 2 tested H1-H2. It employed two conditions (Role: Giver 
vs. Recipient), and another between-subjects factor served as a control 
variable (Giver/Recipient Genders: Female Giver, Male Recipient vs. 

Male Giver, Female Recipient). Participants read a vignette which ex-
plained that it was Valentine’s Day and that they had recently gone on 
a few dates with someone named Alex. The vignette then explained 
that the pair made plans to meet for tea at a teahouse that evening. 
Some vignettes (Giver) explained that, when they met Alex, they 
gave Alex a box of chocolates, and Alex gave them nothing, whereas 
other vignettes (Recipient) explained the opposite. Participants then 
responded to the Discomfort-Index and the Appreciation-Imbalance-
Index. I planned to control for the genders of the giver and recipient 
(Giver/Recipient Genders) because the extent to which reciprocation is 
expected on Valentine’s Day may differ based on this factor.

An ANCOVA on the Discomfort-Index with Role as an inde-
pendent variable and Giver/Recipient Genders as a control variable, 
revealed a significant effect of Role (p = .021), such that givers under-
estimated how uncomfortable recipients felt. Also, an ANCOVA on 
the Appreciation-Imbalance-Index with the same predictors, revealed 
a significant effect of Role (p < .001), such that givers did not feel as 
strongly as recipients that the actions of the two parties implied an ap-
preciation imbalance.

Studies 3A-B tested H1-H3. Study 3A: The study employed two 
conditions (Role: Giver vs. Recipient). Participants listed the name of 
a friend and read a vignette involving their friend. The Giver vignette 
explained that it was just after the winter holidays and that they and 
their friend made plans to meet for coffee since they had not seen each 
other during the holidays because their friend was on vacation. The 
vignette then explained that, before the participant left for the coffee 
shop, they remembered they had purchased a variety pack of artisan 
tea as a gift for their friend; however, they recalled that their friend 
had said that, because s/he did a vacation in place of the holidays, s/he 
did not purchase any gifts. Thus, they were not sure whether to give 
their friend the gift or to not give it. The Recipient vignette described 
the same scenario, only from the recipient’s perspective. Next, [givers/
recipients] indicated whether they would [give the gift/want to receive 
the gift] and responded to the Discomfort-Index and the Appreciation-
Imbalance-Index as if the giver had given the gift.

Study 3B: The study was like Study 3A, except that the giver had 
not already purchased the gift and was deciding whether to stop at a 
store beforehand purchase it. 

Givers gave the gift more often than recipients preferred (Study 
3A: Giver: 88% vs. Recipient: 43%, p < .001; Study 3B: Giver: 72% 
vs. Recipient: 16%, p < .001), underestimated how uncomfortable re-
cipients would have felt receiving the gift (Study 3A: MGiver = 3.03 vs. 
MRecipient = 4.03, p < .001; Study 3B: MGiver = 3.07 vs. MRecipient = 4.47, p 
< .001), and did not feel as strongly as recipients that the giver giving 
the gift and the recipient not reciprocating would have implied an ap-
preciation imbalance (Study 3A: MGiver = 1.72 vs. MRecipient = 2.82, p < 
.001; Study 3B: MGiver = 1.73 vs. MRecipient = 3.31, p < .001). 
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